Everything we do is made possible through the generous contributions of donors: our academic seminar series and summer schools for sixth formers, our lecture series at hub schools, and access staff. Annual Fund donors are important partners in this work.

MATT GARRAGHAN
Access Programme Advisor
Pembroke’s pioneering outreach work seeks to raise the aspirations of pupils from all backgrounds. We work with Schools across the country to encourage motivated Sixth Formers to join our academic study programmes, which take place throughout the year.

The tutorial system remains central to our undergraduate experience, but we are also home to a vibrant group of postgraduates, visiting students and post-doctoral academics. There are many academic discussion groups and societies in College which bring together students, tutors and Fellows from within and across subjects.

It is vital that all students have access to essential textbooks and the latest digital study resources. The Library provides undergraduates with the books they need in their first year, and buys every book requested by other years.

Pembroke aims to provide support for every member of College, and to celebrate their success. College also makes grants to groups of students for all manner of artistic, academic and sports activities including subject lectures, drama productions, student welfare projects, the Arts Festival, the Boat Club and our Diversity Week.

I give because I want others from every background to come to Pembroke and to have as good an experience - it stays with you for the rest of your life.
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